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IN ESS. I WAR MONEY AND 11STEADFAST BUS
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is a Speedy

and efficient cure for croup, whooping
cough and bronchitis. No child should
Ije left to suffer the tortures of these ail-
ments when parents can get this won-
derful remedy for only 25 cts a bottle.British Chancellor Sanctions

Expenditure of ,3,000,000.

' A steadfast buHines.s purpose actuatethis It w

eeeii in every department and in every Largin that lian been

prepared for your ''inspection and congelation.. The pur-

pose w to sell the hijiliot class of goods or the least money

hy handling unusually large quantities, ami turning them over

A Great Succkk.

AEMY OF FORTY THOUSAND MEN.

many times talcing only the smallest profit at eacn turn

MEN'S SUITS.MEN'S SUITS.
Men'sFa!l Suits-F- ine quality
blrfe serge, double or single
hreasted, guaranteed not to
fade; i wide wale; reinforced,
satin piped; perfectly tailored;
regular stout and slim sizes;
sells'the world over for 10

' Men's Fall SJts Fine ouality
cassimere. triple warp, Italian
lining, sewed with fine' silk,
satin piped, lapel pockets---eve- ry

garment correct, in

construction; reinforced; cor-

rect in worth $8 of any
manV money, our priced Qt
for suit, only. . . . . . '.'.'.'.Oil
Men's Fall Suits Fine ..all wool

cheviot, double breasted and

properly tailored; extra qual-

ity serge lining, sat iir piped;
wide faciner. Same suit sells

our price for
this suit. . . . . . , . S7.50

FARMERS' CONGRES3.
Executive Committee to Select Jfeit Plaee

' of Meeting.
Boston, Oct. 5. The Farmers' Na-

tional congress yentenlay amended the
constitution, placing the selection of
the place of meeting in the hands of
the ex cutive committee instead of by
agreement of the congress.

W. B. Powell of Shadeland, Pa., gave
the first address of the morning on 'In-

ventions for Farmers," and the discus-
sions which followed was largely on
the needs of better methods so as to
save the cost of artificial fertilizers.

At the afternoon session Bevoral reso-

lutions were adopted. . W. S. Delano of
Lee Park, Neb., read a paper on "Prob-
lems Confronting Farm Life."

' Judge Path a Boycott.
Kansas City, Oct. 5. The judges of

the Jackson county court sitting in this
city, have recognized the boycott inau-

gurated
'

by the business men of Kansas
City against the Burlington railroad.
The judges instructed the sheriff that
so long as the boycott is in force he
must not travel over that road in taking
insane patients to the state asylum at
St. Joseph. The fight on the Burling-
ton, which was begun Saturday last as
a result of the Omaha differential, is
being pushed by local merchants.

Olandere Among; Government Stock.
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 5. Glan-ner- s

has broken ont among the govern-
ment stock at Fort Riley. Seventeen
horses were killed yesterday. Twenty-fiv- e

cords of wood have been hauled out
to use in burning the carcasses. Five
veterinarians are busy examining the
stock and vaccinating , all not con-

demned. The disease is supposed to
have been brought by mules shipped in
from the south last summer to pasture
on the reservation.

Mill's Fall Salts Brown and gray
assimere, fine line stripes and

checks, extra-- quality- serge
linintr; nothing like them for
the money, except at The Ne
braska real value On

$6,75elsewhere for $J0;
our price only . .". 13.j0; oar price. . . . . . . - Owl

Editor Independent: It was the good
fortune of the writer to spend the church
Lour last Sunday afternoon at the Girls'
Industrial School at Geneva. They hud
been favored by a visit from Governor
Poynter a few days before and only re-

gretted that the tihortness of his stey
made it impossible for the girls to ren-
der a literary program which had been
arranged in his honor. The various pas-
tors of the city take turns in conducting
the church services, and that day it was
by Kev. Mr. Colony, of the M. E.
Church. A helpful sermon, with illus-
trations all could understand, was given,
while teachers and pupils sung "with
(he Kpifit and the understanding." The
writer added a few words at the close
md all joined the closing hymn. All
were in Sunday attire, and. happy faces
and fresh" young voices made a pleasant
eicture. ; ...

A day or two before - we made the
mind of the building and examined the

work done by the inmates. Every de-

partment is in a flourishing condition
;ind the work done the very best. Cook-ng- ,

sewing, laundry work, dormitory,
every thing necessary to good house-
keeping is taught by competent teach-
ers and the results are . surprising. . I
saw buttonholes made by a tot of seven
ihatmade me J)lush and patch work
quilts that would fill any heart with de-

light Jellies, preserves--, pickles and
canned fruit are in the store room all
made by the girls under the direction of
fhe cooking teacher while they have not
neglected to raise a goodly amount of
garden stuff. : .

All go to school a part of each day and
the school with its teacher would com-

pare favorably with any of our city
schools. Over all this is the matron, the
"first mate" who keeps things ship-shap-

Superintendent Webber and his able
and accomplished wife have the good of
the interests of the institution at heart
and his plan of managing the school,
while somewhat original is successful,
lie has the love and good will of the in-

mates and is more like a father than an
officer. He accomplishes by kindness,
what was done sometimes before by the
rod, and the system of
which exists largely among the inmates
puts every one on their good behavior.
I have great hopes of the happy futures
of many of these girls who are more
sinned against than sinning. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Webber seem peculiarly fitted
for this work and it was a wise judg-
ment which placed them there.

B. G. B.
Geneva, Neb.
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I.lTTt.E THINKS.

ProfenHioiial patriot. That w what

they 'are, and from their profenxion they

expect to coin wealth and glory. .
'

I believe that a reat doal thatpwwea
for charity in an organized effort tp re-

press discontent and reconcile the mul-titude-

with the unhappy conditions of

their lot."--Re- v. doorse C. Jjorrirner,

Urge Miner to Arm.
LeaviJnworth, Kan.; Oct. 5. A few

coal miners went to work yesterday. At
a large meeting of miners at Grand
Army hall, J. P. Reese of the National
Mine Workers' union, advocated driv-

ing capitalists into the ocean and said
among other things: "I say a miner's
kit is not complete unless it contains a
rifle." Reese said the operators had
offered 72 cents a ton, bnt he urged the
miners to hold out for 76.

M world would become a wailing

The Student at the Mate I nlvcrj-lt-

With a Greater Rin.ler
Than Kver Ittfore.

The etudenia of the Nebraska Univer-

sity held a meeting the other nifcbt to
get tht-i- r free silver club into working
order for the coming year and they made
a grand success of it, Tbe college yell
of UNI VEIi VfcR VER SI TY N AS

KI. OH MY, will be raised with
a louder voice tbn ever on the Bide of
Bran and reform.

W. F. McXaughton was elected pres-
ident, P, B. Weaver, vice prt-eid-

t nt, and
Fred B. Humphrey, secretary.'' There
waa more than the usual- enthuFiuem
iLbuiit-ste- tod President MtNaugl.tc n
was wildly cheered when be touched
upn national issues and declared bis
loyalty to the state ticket.

Ttie rtirintr cha rman, II. A. , Meier,
briefly spoke upon tbe work of the
league, and 6aid in part; .

"It1 ia bHrdl,? necessary that any s' ate
ment should be made regarding the
wuik and accomplishments of last year.
So manv of you have taken an active
part, and Imve been so clotely' aided
w ith the movement, thBt you are more
familiar with tiie.work than I am.. Since
however, there are many new faces here,
men who are just ibiiimg into the uni-

versity, it is titling that I should Bay a
few words to ive an idea of the pur
posfs of this leanue, its' past-

-
accotn-plitthmnn- is,

and what may be expected
in the future. "

,.

' This league was organized in 1895,
as arj outgrowth of three other political
units wh cb entertained vies in com
tuon. At that time not so much inter,
est was taken in social and econom c
qutstions, and the work of tbe charter'
members was difficult, but they knew
thai to expound their doctrine meant
the triumph ot their cause, They he
gun the work in earne.-t- , and through
their 1 radical activity the league ha
hue grown to he tne strongest in ihe
univcrsiti, tout wohth proud to repres-
ent ihe pievuil n sent nvntof the stu-
dent bouy -

This organization hua always stood
reaoy to meet our opt clients aud in a
muni), sensible and resi t c able v ay.
iiiNCuss the issue. Sevei al very good
dtbatt-ahav-e teen heid, but at times
t egold standard club could not muster
courage to come before the publ c with
us. Beside thei-- e joint discuscions it
bus been tbe custom of the league each,

)eur to invile man of naiional r-- p

itution to address the citizei s of Lin-
coln und eople of tbe university upon
bimetallism and k ndred polit cal issues.
Last lail we were fortunate in securing
(Jeorge Fred Williams of Massachusetts
o speak for us, and his appearance

proved verv effective. . .
"Our t aet recoid must inspire trraU

er activity. We must continu
uebate and public disc-us-i.o- i tie
platform aud ihr uch tbe press. There '

is uo reason why this yesr should ot
excel ad previi us ones.

"Now my friends, organisatinns of this
character have a mission to 'ulfl 1 ana a
duty to perform. Hem men should be
Iws partisan, and aci bees se of ih-i- r

in Je. endent convictions and attachment
1.. principles Here, too, i offered the f

best oppor unity for careful research,
which muse necessarily lead to canuid
and vslid .conclos 01 s. It is iberelo e
proper for tbe young men who cot
bent from sll 1 arts of our common weal b
and are favored by tbe rich opportuu
ties of a democratic iost itution, to put
sach ability as tbey pes and acquire
into practical use. we must conscience
usly exert 1 ur best abtlitiee, and I be

speak for yu iuccn-- s snl victory."
THE LOWEST DEFTH. ,'

The republican press in this state has
at last gotten down' into the mire deeper
than the most rabid populist ever sup-

posed that it would.' In the Sarpy
County Herald's account of Mr. Bryan's
speech at that place occurs the follow-

ing sentence:
"Then the brave- - "Coloner returned

to Howard's and went to bed, whether
to sleep off the egects of a jag or not, we
are unable to say. It was while he was
in this condition that the lady teachers,
of our schools took the notion that a
hearty shake of Bryan's hand would fill
a long-fel- t want."

The name of the editor of that paper
is E. W. Beedle.

("it V universal dintreHS were it not
u ai K.,t Moffinlov tnlku ' not of

nal than we do about all the republicans
put togetlxer. . .

i

.; " :

A man has 1een jumping off our high
buildings and landing safely by means of
a wire cord and a little machine attached
to his belt McKinlcy will need such a
mnchine when he jumps from his high
war horne, high gold standard, and high
tariff.

The Canadian people are not allowed
to shut out the Jups and Chinese' ns
Samuel does. Their legislation

Wish some power would veto
the proclamation forbidding them to
land in the Philippine islands.

We want to say a word in favor of the
Lincoln Business College. If a younc
man or woman desires to get a knowledge
of business in a few months there is the
place to learn it It is better to know
how to write a contract, note or a receipt
than how to translate Latin or Greek.

VWe used to read of the deadly upa
where the birds would drop dead that In
in its branches and the animals woulo
never get up that laid down in its shade,
but it was all a myth. Now we have a

deBth gulch, in Yellowstone Park, where
animals are killed.while walking through,
by breathing the poisonous gases thai
exude from the crevises of the rocks.
Piles of bear and buffalo bones are to be

oniy ui lurcn.

ban?" i
nlcliiT' thing that is lower tnan
"Alu't wcr than the hatred of relig-- j

ftiictlhan all things else. It is an
"Ehr to all except that which
'sc. Tk impiimiilation of dollars.

War Ofltoa Inoreiuns Corps For Services

In South Africa Boer Score the FlrRt

Coup by Seizing IirltWh Gold Buiuor
of lloer fjlllmutain.

London, Oct. 5. The most interest-
ing announcement in connection w ith
the Transvaal affair today is that the
chancellor of the exchequer, Right Hon.
Sir Michaol Hicks-Boab- , has already
sanctioned the provisional . expenditure
of 3,000,000 and that the government
will not exceed that limit without au-

thority from parliamont, which will be
anked to votea sum not exceeding

A meeting of the war board discussed
and drew up arrangements to insure
the route from Durban to Laing's Nek,
so that large bodies of troops may, on"

disembarkation, be rapidly forwardod
up the country to the front without
confusion or crowding at the base. It
is stated that the war office has decided
that the army corps for service in South
Africa shall be much larger than origi-
nally estimated and that it now consists
of over 40,000 men. The preparations
for the dispatch of this force, including
the dispatching of British liners, is
steadily and satisfactorily proceeding.

DltlnuUuiu to England.
The press association learns that the

dispatch drawn up by the cabinet on
Friday is still nnsent. On ' the other
hand a telegram from Brussels gives
from a well informed source the news
that Dr. Leyds, the representative in
Europe of the South African republic,
has received confirmation of the report
that President Eruger has addressed an
ultimatum to Great Britain, demand-

ing the withdrawal of the British forces
from the frontier within 48 hours, and
that it was delivered on Monday. This
report still lacks official confirmation.
The confidence of the military author-
ities at the Cape is shown by a dispatch
received from Cape Town, which states
that at a conference between the mili-

tary authorities there and General Sir
Stewart White, Q. C, who will oora-man- d

the British forces in Natal, and
Lieutenant General Sir , Frederick
Walker, held to consider the situation.
General White expressed himself as
confident that the British would be able
to present a force sufficient to repel any
attack. ':

A line steamer left Lourenzo Marquez,
Delagoa bay, yesterday with 1.200 Rand
refugees. Large numbers were left
behind and all trains are crowded with
those taking part in the exodus from
the Transvaal.

A dispatch front Yolksmst says the
Boer camp on the Natal border now
comprises 8,000 men and is growing
daily. The camp breathes religions
error. The commissariat arrangements

the dispatch says, are defective. One
t the largest corps lay la the veldt

without shelter daring a heavy thandtr
stem. Oommandant General. Joubert
is momentarily expected to assume
oommsnd of the Boer forces.

A special dispatch from Newcastle,
Natal, says: The Boers have left the
laager at Yolksmst and are moving
toward the frontier. The situation is
nest critical. The magistrates and
municipal officers hare assembled in
the town hall to concoct measures for
the defease of the town against an ex-

pected attack. All the women and
children have been ordered to leave for
the interior of Natal.

XlUar Affahu War.
It kaaderstood that Sir, Alfred Mil-ne- r

has not abandoned hope that the
powerful interests now at work in Pre-
toria and Blosmfonteia may lead to the
arrest of mobilization of troops on both
sides and open the door to a peaceful
solution.

Other telegrams indicate that Boer
attack on Natal is expected at any time,
but assert that Commandant General
Joubert has threatened to shoot any
man who moves winWit orders.

The London morning papers are in
dined to regard the seisnre of gold by"
the Transvaal as an act of war.

No confirmation is obtainable that a
Boer nltlmatnm has been presented, but
the news oomes from what is usually

good Boer source. .

A dispatch from Johannesburg says
that State Secretary Beits of the Trans-
vaal Informed a correspondent of the
Standard and Diggers' News that the

V travflj ,

as a vv

nty jumico CU114U01B fciwide h f 1 . 1
MniM-iutf- l as true toaay as wen

The facet ttered the words: "Put up

Shot Bride and Bridegroom.
Montgomery, Mo., Oct. 5. Newi

has been received of the murder of
Frank Walker and his bride by Charles
Rankin, a disappointed lover, who then
killed himself. A child was seriously
wounded by the shots that killed the
couple. All concerned in the tragedy
are prominent residents of Montgomery
county.

Staler Caee Thrown Oat of Court.
Burrs, Neb., Oct. 5. The final chap-

ter in the case of Nicholas Sieler, ty

treasurer, was reached yester-
day, when Judge Westover dismissed
the case and discharged the defendant,

Elliott Defeat! Croabr.
Kansas City, Oct. 5. At Exposition

park yesterday J. A. R. Elliott defeated
W. R. Crosby of Batavia, N. Y., in a
race for the St. Louis Republic cup,
killing 100 birds straight to Crosby's 97.

I o its place, for all that take
Islakcu rtdljjerishwith the sword.'"

lCf ,11 hlutnrv heare .evi- -

Enthusiastic Meeting. ,

Editor Independent: The campaign
opened here in eumner, Dawson county,
with speeches by Cyclone Davis, J. H

Darner, and Judge H. M. Sullivan.
Tbey drew a large aod enthusiastic
crowd, notwithstanding a large number
from this town and vacinity had gone to
Lexington to attend the fair. The W.

'. w , bnod from Lexington furnished
the music.

ire. But who gets down thereI th? "'4t became otJhUJxMr see tfhn and then gets out again to

uoqq

Howrll culous to charge Aguinaldc
wiutawiirI 1

;riet What has been Um law
Jnt What will be the fat at the

lz& States if it abandons Justioe and
cauee of liberty and puts it reliance

"atword? .. ..

e to get into Manila lor tne
laugntering the men, women
a and for burning the city.

DurmseM is
IIIand chile I

You mat st as truthfully charge Gran,
me intentions on Richnonuwith the iI

Wednesday's Baseballor Waalifit Jton on New Yoak, or Warren
ere is a soldier riding on the back on Bostos

-'- 1

ATIOSAL LSAaVB.
' M. Lonia. 4; Pittaburf, 8.

Philadelphia, T: Baltimore, t,
Chloago, 4 : LoulMrille, X,

Washington, 1; Brooklyn. L
Boston, New York, 4.

come, say the English. TheWar van
fovernmer f the Boers muwt fall ana

tstes of Africa must beall Jihe iis
wiped off t man. 80 it must be with
America. I 1 the republics of South
America be subjugated to McrUn
levism. TM is what the present im
perial polic legitimately leads to. We
must ape caxiana tuer uus.

The Scandinavians. '

Resolved, by the Lancaster county
Scandinavian Bimetallic League that in-

asmuch as the populist, the democratic
and the free silver republican parties
have by their nomination of Alfred E
Lindell for clerk of the district court ol
Lancaster county, R. H. Hagelin for jus-

tice of the peace of Lincoln,, Sven Peter-
son for justice of the peace of Little Salt

precinct and Cris Hansen assessor at
Bennet, recognized the Scandinavian
voters of this county in a matter, not
heretofore done by any political party,
we hereby tender in a public way a vote
of thanks to the said parties, and that in

further appreciation of their action, we

hereby recommend to the Scandinavians
of the county to use all honorable means
to further the candidacy of the said

and to elect the ticket on which
Sarties

Resolved, That a copy of this resolu-
tion be conveyed to the county central
committee of the fusion forces and that
the same be published in the press of
the county.

A. SroitBSTROat, Pres.
Gcst. W. Nkxsok, Secy.

V ,
'

When fii land gets to fighting the
Id will witness a humiliat- -Boers the

ing spectae

, every worker in all Europe, The cam-'.ae- d

war debt of those countries is

1,00,000,000 and the workers must pay
e interest To just such conditions

xiU imperialism also bring us, ,

"""Cckstone says: "To give the courts

lis power to annul the laws would 'be
nibTeisive of all gove'nient" The
onrts of the United SVubave usurped
v t power and practice it every day in

Government by injunction it
J in this year of trusts and im- -

V V
ey' . . : ' ' ;

fwdWVM Spain; 190,000,000 tor
I If llppine islands. It would have
r war better bargain if he had paid

( be Moos a thousand million to take
them for a free republic tad

rttat :'.V- V' ')'' ' - '

i'iity has been tried for .more

two big bullies fighting
ik nations. The time is
:he weasel will fasten him

two small
coming whe

hawk's wing.self under t
i

isers Mutual InsuranceThe Hog
Co. of this j
noraenal gre

y naa been nsving pne
h. It keeps its expensen

and its losses
off thestetut

roraptly paid, and has sel
y reserve fund.. With its
na oonsenrauve Dusiness
ccesswill surely attend,

will Una a safe anu

present actir
management
and the farm
prompt oomp
nesa. Their :

Street i

y with which to do busi
me office is Na 1241 O

tigion 'of Jesus. Dean Mill- - ;k ticket.8T.
For Judge i

M. & P.
O and 13th St.

M.&P.
O and 13th St.

the Supreme Court
. H0LC0MB, of Cus- -SI IAS

' ter cow
the State University

rTERS of Lancaster
For lleeolt

J. L. T
r.KDSON 1C11, of Douglas.

lancast! proclamation of martial law is beingCOUNTY TICKET ;

GRAIN PRICES YIELD.

War Prospect It Ifat Sa Hack la Evidenee
and Market Tone Is Easy.

Chicago, Oct. 1 Delay la tbe expected eat'
break of hostilities la ths Transvaal flattened
She wheat market badly today and was mainly
responsible for a decline of Jgftla, which
marked the close. TalUnf off In the export
demand waa also a feature. Ooarse (rains
ware affected somewhat by high ocean freight,
eora closing H$a lower and oats WW
fewer. Provisions declined about f30etto
Closing prices:

WaAT Dec, TSe Hay, Wfp.
Ooiw-D-eo., SOMft ; May,
Oats Deo, 22V28c ; May, tWUa.
Pone Dec.. 18.80 ; Jan., 10.71 tRiBft-D- ee., $4.S7: Jan., I4.07J1.
Lard Dee., tt.46; Jan., l&WWgUSa
Cash quotations: No. I red wheat TBPtet

No. spring wheat, ftvynkt; No. S eons,
BHo j No. oata. CKao.

''
Chleafo Lire Stoeku

CirtOAOO, Oct. 4. CaUle nenetoes, llKOt
really choice beeves were readily disposed of
today t strong prises ; the general ran was
steady; fool to choice beeves sold at t&JiQS
T.00, oommoner lot at f4.89o T&; ttoekara and
feadara brought tS.0094.aD ; bulls,cows and heU
era, II 06-3- Texas steers, 8.ttj0: raag
ars, $2,8504.16. and calves, l4.Bo6.eO. Hoc
Reoetpta, 81.000; tne market for hogs waa weak
and about V$10o lower ; ths demand was slow,
particularly for heavy packing lota; heavy
hogs sold at f4.OX94.7e, mixed lota at UJttmi.1t
aod light at t4.40S4.S6; pigs brought t4.lur4 M
and culls 11.6044.00. Sheep-Recei- pts, 23400;
the supply of sheep and lambs greatly ex-

ceeded the demand and everything except
choice lota sold st declining prices; common
grade Iambi sold 1 18.76 4)4.2o, beat lota at 1.7I
06.00. western raaccrs bringing 14. e 15;
common sheep sold at t2.00&3.UO aad UOUt .26

forth beat natives, western bringing t&vAg)"
Kansas City Live Stack.

Kahbas City. . Oct. Reeeipta,
18,000; good beerea care, slightly higher: all
others active and steady; heavy native steers,
6JtUe.01: Ughtwalahta, I6.16t6.8; stockers

and feeders, 3.606.00; butchers' eowa and
faaifera. tS.0OS4.60; Banners, tlli a&OO: westera,
eteera.fl0ai4)4.K:Tf ta. tS.6094.Sk Hogs
Reeeipta, 1250: lig'slup-sda- s active, steely;

grades lea. active, tH4to lower;Kkdng 4vX4.60; mixed. t4.s64.k; light, $4.60

f40; plea, $4.1644.44 Sheeo Reealpte. ,;market fairly active; killing sheep aad stock,
on aad feeders stea ly: slauhterlng lamb
alow to lUe lower ; lambs, $4.SU(4.S0 ; tattoos,
$8.tva8.76; stockers aad feeders, M.JUJ4JU'
oaila, $l6uM-0U-

Soatte Omaha Live StMk.
Soera Omasa.' Oot. attlo fteoelpta,

1,000; steady; aativ beef steers. 14.76ft

e.;wsstera steers. $4. 4)4.70; Texas steers,
ts.704H.a: o"--a aad heifers, es-S- J 4)4. 10; eaa
ears, t3.29taa.40; (tochers aad feeders, lower,
$S.lir4.7i; oalvea. $4J04V160: balla.Maca.eta
$tJU4 00. Hone $.700; light steady,
others $el0 lower; hovy, $4J4.: mixed.
I4.ajus; ught. M.siet. rv,; p. $4.0044.40;
balk of sales. 44.S0 4.40, 8heet-Reeei- pta, $,:Steady to loo lower: yearling tS.4)4.16';waa
ore mattoaa, te.70aa.nj; stick beep, $MU
.7;lamua, AtSUW

Almaaa af UM Oar.
ThursdaySan rises U fdl; sets at

0:87. Moon sets at o:4tf ' "V

The Weather Iowa and Nebraska)
Fair Thursday and Friday; warn
winds.

istrict Court
Not the best quality

lltlf fflflT batasood quality of
UUllll Ontine Flannel at Se

Judges of th
I1BNEK.

ain Ozone Dreyfus Trial
ing Market Faints and Aches

Van Noticed Getting Down
'ids Vetoes Lincoln Business
.age -- Death Gulch War in

.ica Sad and Humiliating What
Jlidiculou Charge.

Mer is near and are you ready for
1 Don't your house need a little

your bam, your hog's nest or
, juur hen coop. Now is the time to do it
f before the evil days come when you will

Flannel 5c.
a yard. IMnt colors
and dark colors;
stripes, checks, and

UKO. K
,T. J.1H

HOB Kin
Clerk of he j

HEELER. .

w t J For the last few weeks our
Ladies cik Deprtment h booB

the busiest placs in our (.tore-- .f

Our present stock of Ladies1
LIAfllrC Cloth Capes, Ladles' Plush
V1VU1W Cape Ladies' Fur Capes,
Ladies' Fur Colarettes, Ladies' Suits, Ladies'
Diess Skirts, Ladies' Petticoats, Children'
Jackets and Childi en's Long Cloaks is the most
complete and attractive ws hare ever offered.

This year those who buy early will buy to the-be- t

adrantage as many garments now in our
stock cannot be duplicated at the same prices.
We invite you to our Cloak Department

plaids. Good for Shirts, Hons Dresses, Child-ren'- s

dresses, and eorerins; bed comfortables.
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and (are Just the thinf (0 children's night
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JfllCf Children we have ex- -, FRKD SI
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delayed. In Cape Town the opinion
prevails that the delay of the Boers in
assuming the offensive points to a will-

ingness on the part of the Transvaal
government to allow political counsel
to override military ardor.

Lord James of Hereford, writing to a
correspondent, expresses a fear that the
maintenance of peace is now impossible.

Sir EJgar Yinoent, speaking at Exe-
ter yesterday, said he understood that
Sir Redrers Boiler did not expect the
war to be a short one.

Doer Seise the Oold.
LoirDOM, OA. ft. A special dispatch

from Pretoria says the Transvaal gov-
ernment has seised gold to the value of

800,000, which is now lodged in the
state mint. The government, the dis-

patch adds, will indemnify the banks
to whioh the gold is oousigned.

BusjtroifTXi!i, Oct. 5. The govern-
ment publishes a telegram from Boshof
stating that the British forces have
crossed the border and that fighting has
OQiumeuoed. - Another telegram says
the troops hsvs crossed the border, bat
that Uo flirtulng has oooumd.
' The government discredits the report,

Freet Catches Celery Crap.
low Falls, la , Oct. ft The early

Trot this fall entailed a total lose to
l'rv ell A Westgate of this city in the
'M.'tioUou of their entire orop of oslery.
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Hallam.

At 1 and tHo a yard
ws have Outing flan-

nels of excellent
and choice

and colors. We

yoa to compare

Rujvu. Tnium in win-
ter Underwear. We
hare underwear all
Cotton, half wnnl or

Underwear

' Ozone, about which we hear so much
from health stations, is tm j e'ertriiied

, air. ' It causes a pungent a'.or yNk i
detected in a room where lottrlc s, s

. are flying through the air.- h- V-
The Dreyfus trial serins to have

Mouisd the French imperialist and for
a Una the present government tottered;

. earns as McKinley's administration now
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ing Flannels;in, all wool. We hare inecial bargains in Ladies.

Vents arid Pants at 2&c and Wo each t Ladieswith goods sold at loe elsewhere. At ICe a yard

.FY, Lincoln. I nion Suits .Te. SI e and T5c each ; Men's Shirts
and drawers .c ' and Sl.OOeaeh. We ha

we have In stock several hundred pieces of the

very best Outing Flannels on the market. Tbey
are equal In style and finish to floe wool good.
The stylet and colors are the choicest over d

in such fabrics. '

Child en's Underwear as low as lie for smallest
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et and corn are again bowing to

sise up to 2Ni for largest site. If you buy early
yoa will get Just what you want
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